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Good Evening, Everybody:

About the most exciting thing in today’s news Is the 

story of that attack on the Singer Sewing Machine plant in 

Yokohama. This has been wrorrying^^^^^«b^S^and interestingA. yv

the newspaper men on both sides of the Pacific all day. Uncle 

Sam’s diplomats were busy demanding apologies and the Mikado’s 

Foreign Minister was busy promising investigations. isr2£s£±3.

"Che usual routine when thTEr1?^ international outrages happen.

The correspondent of the New York World Telegram 

cables that the attack on this American factory does‘^n©t seem to 

have been caused by any specifically anti-American feeling. If

Q,grew, says the report, out of a strike of Japanese employes of the 

Singer Company. Employes in all the Japanese

branches of the company went on strike several months ago, and 

were discharged. These discharged claim to have been

victims of various kinds of unfair dealing. This is not the first
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disorder Ox this in Japan? but itrs far and away the most

serious. There were riots six weeks ago jauxtira at the Singer 

plants in Kobe and Osaka, which plants have since been closed.

The principal raiders appearKt from the cabled accounts 

to have been professional hoodlums, just the same sort that we 

hear of in labor disputes in the U. S. A. But as a result of their 

activities the four story building which was the main office of the 

Singer Company in Yokohama xb now looks as if an explosion had hit 

it. The raiders had fifteen minutes clear time in which to do

their damage before the first policeman arrived on the scene. They

achased fifty loyal employes of the firm to the roof, but when the

i-\ o I vAJapanese cops arrived the# submitted to arrest without difficulty.

The American Consuliate reports that no less than one hundred

and thirty—three of tnese hoodlums are now in the Yukohama coop.



FOLLOW JAPAN

Another dispatch from Tokio reports that Japan

figuratively shrugged Its shoulders at Mr. RooseveltTs

declaration that he will continue the Hoover policies in the

Far East. A dispatch to the Brooklyn Times Union a 1;1 pcnpitr that
A

a statement to this effect came from a spokesman of the Foreign

Office in Tokio
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ROQ:SEVELT

It is on account of the crisis in the warfare in 

Asia that President-elect Roosevelt is going to have another 

conference with President Hoover. At least so says the Hew York 

World Telegram. This conference will come off at eleven o'clock 

Friday, at the White House, The World Telegram believes that the

situation in Manchuria will be the principal subject of the 

conversation* it

that the question of disarmament will also come up for discussion, 

The Hew fork Sun points out that Mr, Roosevelt is 

just as much in sympathy with ^r. Hoover on this point as he is

TZh. One/issue oon the foreign policy in the Far East. One on which the

President and President-elect ^disagree/ Is that of war debts.

Mr, Roosevelt will leave Hew York tomorrow for a

considerable in the South. He will arrive in ’Washington

tomorrow afternoon. Professor Raymond lioley of Columbia dniversity, 

on§ of his principal advisers, will he with him, and It is believed 

that Dr, Moley will accompany the President—elect to the Ifhite 

House. After the conference with the President, ^r, Roosevelt will

eontinue on Soutfa.
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TAX

looks as though this Congress has given, up all idea 

of trying to put over any general tax legislation. A dispatch 

to the hew York Evening Post indicates that this will be left 

for the special session which will have to be called by Mr. 

Roosevelt soon after he becomes President,

The information comes from the Democratic members of the 

Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representatives.

Chairman Collier told the correspondents that the situation in 

Congress imsxix so far as law making is concerned, has become 

so congested that any idea of legislation to balance the budget 

has become practically out of the question.

Meanwhile in the Senate the proposal to adopt a rule 

to limit debate and shut off the filibuster of Kingfish Huey Long 

ax has created quite a to-do. Senator Thomas of Oklahoma warned 

his colleagues today that if the closurenrootion is parsed no 

more business will be transacted by unanimous consent. The reason 

will be that there will be no unanimous consent. Either Senator

Long or Senator Thomas or Senator Wheeler of Montana vjr|llAinterpose 
objections. This, of course, will considerably impededrransafction
of public business.
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^ Huey ^ong unci His allies sfon^fetaadiisiL r* \Trry irr

against the senatorial majority.

The New York Evening Post

reports that Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the Democratic

i _
leader, made a second effort to break Huey iEaasgJ:* filibuster 

on the banking bill, which has now lasted a week. Mr, Robinson 

had offered to drop the petition to change the rule on unlimited 

debate, provided he xhEE&ailmnbi&xnx could obtain unanimous 

consent of the senators to limit argument on the Glass measure 

to thirty minutes for each Not only did Senator

Thomas of Oklahoma interpose an objection, but Senator Blaine 

of Wisconsin joined him.

As matters stand now, the Senate at one o*clock 

tomorrow afternoon will have to vote on this petition to change 

the rule. All efforts to compromise the fight have failed.
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ITALY
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Premier Mussolini is about to commercialA- A
relations with Soviet Russia. A dispatch from Rome to the 

Newark News brings the information that Italy is about to 

denounce the commercial treaty with the Soviet which was 

signed in 1924.

This does not mean a break In diplomatic relations. 

It means that Italy is dissatisfied with the existing balance 

of trade which is too heavily in Russia* s favor.

%
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TRQTZKY

Leon Trotzky, the once powerful head of the Russian 
Red Army, now in exile, came out today with a sensational 

accusation. He charged Dictator Stalin with having driven his, j 

Trotzky* 1s eldest daughter, to suicide. ) A dispatch to the New

York Evening Post relates that this accusation was made in a
i

letter written by Trotzky to the Central Committee of the Communist 

party. He accused Stalin of having persecuted his daughter, 

Stalin, says Trotzky, deliberately separated the woman from her 

hiId, forbidding Trotzky’s daughter to come to see her child in 

Russia, also forbidding the child to leave the country to 

visit his mother. Trotzky declares that this action was taken 

not for political reasons, but merely for what he calls a

11 senseless revenge11 upon himself.



FARM

Here!s an example of hov-f various bureaus of the Federal 

government have overlapping activities. Senator Reed of 

Pennsylvania is quoted in the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin 

to the effect that there are now no less than six different 

Federal agencies loaning money to farmers and farm organizations 

Senator Reed is going to try to have all this work centralized 

in one organization.

the Intermediate Credit Banks — which are under the supervision 

of the Federal Farm Loan Board — the Crop Production Loan 

Office of the Department of Agriculture^ the Agriculture Credit

the Federal Farm Board, and finally the Joint Stock Land Banks,

These different agencies are the Federal Land Banks,

Corooratio: part of the Reconstruction Finance CorporationA- A

duplication of effort and expens

paying> A
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lAflINliS

There is quite a to do in Washington over the proposal 

to cut down the strength of Uncle Sam1s famous Marine Corps. 

Tills proposal, of course, was due to the necssity which has hit

all branches of the government for cutting down President

Hoover*s idea warn to reduce the personnel of the Marine Corps toA A
IS,600. A dispatch to the New York Herald-Tribune reports

on Naval affairsthat the Committee of the House

is opposed to this reduction in th 

They say that the Marine Corps should not; be reduced byt^increased. 

Its number should be raised to at least 17,000.

The fe«setek«*wec3ess are probably the most picturesque part
Afc A.

of Uncle Sam’s military establishment. At any rate they are con

stantly breaking both into the news and into fiction
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AUTO SHOW

seems that when I raentioned the auto shows in

Brooklyn and Philadelphia I by no means told the complete 

tale of all these exhibitions that are going on in various 

parts of the country. The Automotive Daily News Informs me

that the auro show at Cleveland got off to a record start.

There1s anolher one at Detroit in connection with the thirtieth 

Convention of the American Road Builders Association. There 

are also auto shows in Newark, New Jersey and Cincinnati,

Ohio, while preparations are now under way in Boston for the 

show which will begin thex^e Saturday at Mechanics 

'them tx^o.
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SUM TALL

Herers an item that comes to me in a rather 

roundabout way, tln»ifccgLag Xtfs from the Callanan^

Brothers, Sunoco distributors in Keeseville, Mew York, so 

it must be authoritative. And to doubly assure us of its 

veracity, it concerns a Blue ^unoco dealer at Essex, New 

York, up in the Adirondacks^ 

whe^---they--4a^ve--alrl—i ata ^

hichard Williams of Essex is the mighty man who 

tells of one of his own adventures. It was in the days

of the World War. Dick was helping Uncle Sam load supplies 

on a transport in New York Harbor. He says the temperature 

was ISO in the shade, and they were making him carry anvils

on his back. As he^weighfced only about 130 pounds,

^4_ ariYii yw1'#rcdty. they started him off carrying
A /

one at a time. Then they worked him up to three anvils.

r,0n my way up the gangplank I grew dizzy under

my !oad,n says Dick, "and all I could see was the Statue of 

Liberty swimming around out there in the bay. Off the 

gangplank I went with those three anvils. When I hit the
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SUN TALL

water they kept pulling me down; and down, dov/n I went for 

a quarter of a mile.n

Finally, when Dick came to the surface he shouted 

to the fellows on the transport: "Hey youl If you don!t 

throv; me a ro^e or a life preserver, IHiiL^drop these here

anvils Iw



RUTH

WQaXTQ
One of the biggest^ahoi—ir^HB of the year is now 

occupying tne attention of American a^aarpapers far and wide. Xt*V 

a story that comes up every year at this time — the story of 

what wi'll Babe Ruth1 s salary be.

The Bambino is having his customary argument 

with the New York Yankees. This time last yearjftyou may recall 

the question was whether the Babe should have the eighty thousand 

a year that he got in 1351 or the $70,000 that the Yankee^ manage

ment thought he should have. They settled that one by a
- -A--compromise with the Babe getting seventy-five thousand for his 

seasons work (of course, that didT^htt include his share of the 

World's Series mone^^n

This year it is being rumored that the Sultan 

of Sv/at is being asked to accept the miserly little^salary of

sixty thousand for a season's baseball. So far he has

not signed the contract and the argument will probably be settled

between the Bambino and Colonel Jak<as it always has :e Ruppert, the

owner of the Yankees.

Daniel# of The New York World Telegram points
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out that the ^abe is well fixed financially and can afford
^-^sL^xyk~ AaJ^C^A^. ,

to -Lay oil for an entire year^ Other baseball stars were

cleaned out

his tied up

_ i^,. ^er>0
tne market crash, but the^Old Bambwwt had ^

funds. ■z^toeDaniel says ii#r hft-f*A ^
/7. t^W// ^ ^WuaPr8tty nearly four-hundred thousand salted away

A.Joe in the New York Sun has been adding up figures and

says that since the Babe signed his first eontract with the 

lank^tt in 19ii0 he has drawn at least seven-hundred and fifty-five 

thousand dollars in salary and at least another twenty-five

LhuLUHiwBt .iulIm-B as his shaae of Worlds series moneyj
t ~TCa-il

Babe has taken part in at least seven World series since he joined
"d-uz /UheotfA.

p- ...u ,. ^ ; rA

the Yankees



PLANE

Thn t^side-wheel airplane invention which H. R. Knickerbocker

, crvv<_ --------
i epor ea .o the Philadelphia Evening Ledger has caused quite 

a lot oi talk on this side of the Atlantic, One Philadelphia

engineer clain-s that a Philadelphia have been
A

experimenting with a device of this sort for several years. In 

fact, he says, the Ph 1 l^tinvention ante-dates that of 

the German, It^n.

is Philadelphia engineer claisis that drawings '■for

his pdane we shown td a number of aviation officials in

IVa^hingtol

Unfted Sfatebv gover

y as 1«£7. says, moreover,\ that tie

isXeonducMng experiments into th

matter A The details, adds, laave bedn keptApecret fdi* fea

ght\lpak to ^iome foreign cobntry,

Then there are other engineers

are exceedingly skeptical about the claims made for the

who

non-crashable plane reported from Berlin. On the other hand.

r.______---------------------- "y.... ■; head of the Department of Aeronautical Engineering

«f-thR Daniel Guggenheim School of Aeronautics, states that the 

idea is perfectly sound.
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CHECK

No\; for a bit of local color from an Irish paper called 

Dublin Op ini n. A man met one of his creditors on the street 

and said: nDid you get my check?1'

"Yes", replied the creditor^ twice. ^)nce from you and 

once from the Bank."

Just to show how international humor is, Ifll tell

you where I first saw that joke. It was two years ago in one of 

George McManus *s cartoons 

it crops out in the guise

called "Bringing up Father." And here

dYVJ?of a brand new 4eac»-in an Irish paper.A
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AIRPLASE ENDING

A well known airplane pilot In the middle west 

has the curious name of Twogood - T-W-O-G-O-O-D.
---aa-fc.

Is good but not too good,

and when It comes to staying In the air, if s not so good.

For made his hundredth forced landing. 100X* A

forced landings in six years. As a matter of fact, fve

just run out of gas myself and ifs time for me to leave 

the air, float back to earth with my parachute and say

So long until to-morrow.



AIRPLANE ENDING, RETAKE
A well-known airplane pilot in the middle west 

has the curious name of Twogood - T-W-O-G-O-O-D.

e is good but not too good.

and when it comes to staying in the air, it*s not so good, 

For made his hundredth forced landing. 100Xs A
forced landings in six years. As a matter of fact, I!ve

Just run out of gas myself and itfs time for me to leave 

the air, float back to earth with my parachute and say

So long until to-morrow


